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Main Street Of Charleston UNC Slated To Get
Ransacked By Grade's Might Red Cross

Lays Lines
In Area

Heavy Rains, Wind
Hazel Left
Damage In

Wake Here
When Hurricane Hazel passed

Chapel Hill in October, 1954, there

By BOB McHUGH

CHARLESTON, S. C. W When the North Carolina line. Ninety
shelters were opened as far north
as Wilmington and another 10

was Charleston's main artery, King

A new three million dollar shop-

ping center in the north area of

Charleston was hard hit. Portions of

the roofs of the new stores were
blown off and big display windows
splintered.

Similar damage was reported at

Street, ever so deserted at midday? The Chapel Hill Red Cross Dis

j ; f.
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Hurricane Gracie, on a wild and shelters were ready in Wilmington,
if needed.aster Unit established emergency

communication lines late yesterdaysodden spree, swept the street near
At Mt. Pleasant, on the inlandwere high winds and much rain.ly clean, smashing store windows afternoon as the entire area pre side of the Isle of Palms, Policewith some damage done to cars

Hurricane Gracie lost speed and
force as she pushed its way over
Columbia, S. C, during the night
and headed for this area.

According to the 9 p.m. Tues-
day bulletin issued from Miami,
Charlotte would receive the blunt
of the storm about 2 a.m. today.
However, the U. S. Wreather Bureau
at Raleigh-Durha- m airport said
that the hurricane could take a
more northly course and come
nearer to Chapel Hill. The bureau
expected UNC to feel winds 50

pared for Hurricane Gracie.and streets by falling trees.
by the score and scattering com-

mercial signs like an unruly child
playing jack straws. There was also some flooding in

the streets of Chapel Hill.
Most residents adopted a wait and
see attitude towards the storm, al-

though town merchants bega to

another big shopping center opened

west of the Ashley River last April.

The fierce winds also raked the

roofs of houses in new subdivisions
in the west Ashley area. One home
owner said he had "a fine lawn
of shingles." Another said shingles

were standing up on long lines of

houses, "like pigeons sitting on the

The scene was low-ke- y gray as City Hall had the police, the fire
department, the NROTC, the Civil
Service and the local Red Cross

"batten down the hatches" as the
winds increased.

viewed through a driving rain. On-

ly a few cars crept slowly down the
normally teeming street. The for-

lorn figures of police officers in
ready in case of emergency. A
crew with chain saws and axes The Air Force and Naval ROTC
was sent out to clear fallen treesgleaming slickers leaned into the ! roofs

One insurance company anticipat from the streets.strong wind.

Chief C. J. Benton said, "There
is lots of litter in the streets,
trees are down, there is no power
and plenty of water in the low
areas."

The chief, who lives on Royal
Ave., two blocks from the Island
Waterway, said water had backed
up to his back door. He said the
chimney had been blown from his
house and the shingles from many
other houses of the community.

Benton added that business signs
had been blown down, the glass
fronts blown from the Ideal Laun-
dry, the Cities Service station, and
Simmons' Seafood Market. Sen-to- n

said the water was too deep
for travel to the Isle of Palms.

Reports reaching Charleston
from the Isle of Palms, across

m.p.h. in gusts with heavy rains.
Late Tuesday nignt Gracie was

moving north-northwe- st to north
at 12 m.p.h.

The Raleigh-Durha- m bureau est-
imated Gracie not to be as severe
as Hazel in 1954, but it cautioned

units on campus pledged cadet as-

sistance and Red Cross officials
reported" excellent as
preparations for the storm were
completed.

An emergency power plant was
installed in City Hall in order to
keep in touch with weather sta
tions.

that hurricanes are erratic andOne man in an iron lung was

ing heavy damage, sent a team of

12 adjusters from Raleigh, Char-

lotte, Greensboro and Greenville

into the field.
On Judith Street in the eastern

section of the city, on the Cooper

River side, police said a number
of residents were evacuated from
high water by boat.

must be watched colsely. Sincemoved by the police to the hospital
because of an electrical failure in Gracie hit Charleston Tuesday af-

ternoon, she has moved northeast
(3 p.m.) bulletin) and has turned

Say, Girls, what do you think cf Grade? his house.
How about Grace?

toward the Charlotte-Greensboro- -

National Guard soldiers were scat-

tered among them to help dis-

courage looting.

Five huge windows of a bicycle
shop were cleanly removed, the
bikes scattered in a pile.

Inside a men's clothing store,
suits advertised as top bargains
swung limply on their hangers as
rain sprayed them through an open
window.

The Edwards 5 and 10 cent store
had disgorged items of displayed
underclothing into the street. Man-equin- s,

their arms twisted or brok

Aycock Asks

yHow Big7 In

Faculty Talk
Raleigh area.

In Charleston, Gracie knockedProgressive Dinners Mark End

Of Panhellenic Rush Events
out communications in many areas
and damaged some of the town's

the Cooper River from Charleston
were that houses fronting the At-

lantic were not so badly damaged
as those behind.

Severe damage was reported to

Red China Delighted

With Nikita s Success
historic buildings.

Emergency warnings remained
Bv MARY ANN MATCHES i ADPi's chose to do a skit as their displayed from Savannah, Ga., to

Wilmington late Tuesday.Progressive dinners given by the ! entertainment depicting the history

Chancellor William B. Aycock
today asked the faculty of the
University of North Carolina "How
big is too big?"

Aycock pointed to the fallacy
of saying that the size of an in

wven rammis sororities Tuesday of their sororityTOKYO. i Red China ex- - thr.t Khrushchev will try in Peiping
pressed delight at the results of i to persuade the Chinese to take a The Alpha Gamma Delta sororitynight marked the close of Panhel

en, lurched drunkenly out of the
shattered windows.

Broken glass glistened in the

(From The Associated Press
Wire Reports)

Sixteen ships of the U.S. Second
leet left port at Norfolk, Va., to

chose a "Paradise" theme for theirlenic Rush.
'Black Diamond" was the theme dinner party stitution must be frozen, with en-

rollments limited, and in the next avoid possible hurricane damage.The color scheme of pink and white
They included the Aircraft Carrier

a number of houses. However, the
Isle of Palms fishing pier and the
amusement center were not badlj
damaged.

Gracie was something of a freak
hurricane. Moving northward in
the Atlantic, she stalled around
for more than a week. Sometimes
she lost hurricane force, then re-
gained it. She moved here and
there. Yesterday she suddenly
picked up a Sunday punch and
started heading toward the main-
land.

Constantly improving hurricane
warning facilities during recent

instant crying for more scientists,
more teachers, more doctors, more
journalists, better trained busi

less aggressive line in current Asian
disputes especially their frontier
argument with India and renewed
t reats to Formosa at a time when
East-Wes- t relations seem to be
warming.

The Soviet Union appealed to
Red China and India three weeks

street. Signs rolled with the wind,
slammed against power poles or
skidded noisily along the pave-
ment.

Refrigerators in a shattered ap-

pliance store window dripped wa-

ter. A music store window gaped

of the Alpha Delta Pi dinner party.
A black and white color scheme

was carried out in the means and
in the black diamond place cards.

The center piece consisted of a

fountain in which were floating

Forrestal, the Fleet Flagship
Northampton, the Guided Missile
Cruisers Canberra and Galveston,

vas brought out in the decorations
with pink clouds throughout the
room and glowing with star name
tags.

The menu and place cards were
nessmen and lawyers. He address-
ed the Faculty Club at the Caro- -

ina Inn.also in pink and white. The dessert

the Cruiser Newport News and
several destroyers. They moved
beyond the Virginia capes to ride
out the storm.

white mums. The highlight of the!;

Asking the faculty to be recepmenu was the dessert of diamond-shape- d

merangues topped with

strawberries and ice cream. The
tive to new methods and changes

upon a dark interior, thrown into
wild disarray by the wind.
A hat shop sign keynoted the scene.
The wind turned it crazily upside
down. This was King Street.

Many aircraft from installations

Nikita S. Khrushchev's American
tour and readied a welcome for
him in Peiping Wednesday.

"The Chinese people rejoice in

comrade Khrushchev's success,"
said the official Peiping people's
daily. Immense delight was re-

ported by Ta Kung Pao. another
!ily reflecting offici.il views, Rad.o
Fe.pin unid.

The Soviet Premier is flying
frcm Moscow for the 10th anniver-
sary of his most powerful Asian al-

ly, to be celebrated tomorrow.
The visit to China gives Khrush-

chev a chance to fill in Mao Tze-Tun- g.

chairman of the Chinese
Communist Party, on details of his
13-da- y visit to the United States and
perhaps to caution the Peiping hier-

archy against rocking the boat with
fresh military adventures.

were flown out Monday and Tues- - years have been credited withinherent in growth, Chancellor
Aycock stressed the necessity for

continued the color scheme with
pink ice . cream and white petits
fours. A skit and candle lighting
ceremony concluded their party.

The rushees were entertained at
a "Secret Garden Party" at the
Chi Omega sorority house. On ar-

rival the guests were presented

day. Troop carrier planes-C119- s, drastic cuts in loss of life and
B123s and B130s bated a Pam property during hurricanes. Withplanning "a bigger and better Uni

versity." proper warnings, exposed areasAFB at Ft. Bragg were flown in- -

ago to settle their border row.
There has been talk in India that
Khrushchev might take a hand per-

sonally in negotiations of a com-piomis- e.

Calls for the "liberation" of For-

mosa, President Chiang Kai-Shek'- .:

Nationalist Chinese Stronghold, have
been a fixture of the Peiping an-

niversary celebrations and they are
being made again now by Red
China's President, Liu Shao-Ch- i.

land, but helicopters at the big'are largely evacuated and buildChancellor Aycock submitted
ings boarded up.Army base were kept in case of

white carnations. The unusual part two often-mentione- d criteria "be
yond which we should not grow" Also, in recent years, consider--emergency hurricane duty.

UNC Queen
Finals Set
Wednesday

of the dinner was the hors d'oeuvre At St. George, S. C, about 100!ab,e improvement has been made1. Is the University producing
which were olives and cream Methodists encamoed in tents at i in beach construction and in thesurplus of arts and sciences
cheese in the form of rose buds business and professional gradu

UNC Glee Club Adds

35 Freshmen To Roster
At recent auditions for the UNC

Men's Glee Club approximately 35
freshmen passed club require-
ments and are officially on the
Glee Club roster.

Even with these additions the
group still needs first tenors. Dr.
Joel Carter will speak to interest

During the party the Chi O's told ates?
the rushees about their legends

2. Does the University have theThe color scheme was in shades of
Last year about 600.000 Chinese

marched through the gate of Hea-

venly peace into Peiping's great
plaza alternately shouting their

resources not only to maintain butpink.
The judging for the UNC final-

ist for the Consolidated University
Day Queen contest wil be Wednes-

day p.m. in the lounges of
also to improve the quality of in

a camp meeting were moved into
shelters Monday night or returned
to their homes.

An election at Myrtle Beach to
name two city councilmen was
postponed because of Gracie and
rescheduled next Tuesday.

Down the coast at Savannah
Beach, Ga., 200 residents rode out
the storm, while others evacuated.
The area received fringe wind

construction of beach homes.
Among the hundreds who sought

refuge in Charleston shelters were
five expectant mothers who were
taken to the The Citadel Armory.
An ambulance was called to take
one to a hospital, but she refused
to go and a doctor said she was
not then in labor.

For several hours more than
half of the city was without power
including Baker Hospital.

Relaxation of tension was the
avowed aim of Khrushchev's trip
to the United States, which the Pre-

mier called very successful.

struction as enrollments rise?
The Delta Delta Delta sorority

took the rushees "Around the
World" with their theme. The livinged students in room 207, Hill Hall.

daims to Formosa and "iong live
Aorld peace."

A series of rallies at Peiping'sBefore taking off the Peiping he room of the house was decoratedJohn K. Canupp of the club
that "This should be one of

Mclver dorm.
From the contestants three girls

will be selected to represent UNC
at the final judging Oct. 3. State
and WrC will also be represented

to resemble the inside of a plane
the most significant years in the

with travel posters on the walls. Yack Pictures
The following students are to have

long history of the UNC Men's
Gler Club." He said that the club

endorsed as correct President ; new assembly hall has set the
Eisenhower's news coherence ac-- 1 stage for the 1339 celebration,
count of their agreement of T.erlir.. j Knrushchev sent a message to the

"We have indeed agreed that the I opening rally Monday hailing the
negotiations on the Berlin question j Chinese Communist revolution as

The Tri Delt's entertained the While the Carolinas were real-- i Gov. and Mrs. Ernest F. Hol-
ing under Gracie's impact, another lings who live in Charleston moved
hurricane, named Hannah, plodded with their children into a hotel

rushees with a skit that carried
cut their theme. The dinner was their pictures taken for the 1960is eager to prepare for coming

campus engagements.

by three participants each.
The nine queen contestants will

have lunch with the judges at the
Pines, Saturday. They will be pre-

sented to the people at halftime of

must be resumed and that no time
Lmit should be set for them, but

planned after the skit and consisted
of such unusual dishes as, Hawaiian

one of history's greatest events. He
pledged eternal friendship between

The club will make its first fall
appearance on campus Sept. 12,
participating in the University
Founder's Day ceremonies.

that they must not be protracted Moscow and Peiping. Fresh Fruit Compote, Italian Cof

fee Expresso, and Spanish Lemon

alone some 500 miles southeast of
Bermuda. Chief forecaster Gordon
Dunn said the east coast would be
extremely fortunate if Hannah
did not follow Gracie's ceurse and
head for the mainland. Her top
winds were 85 miles an hour.

Tarts.

where Civil Defense headquarters
were established.

Charleston was the scene of
scattered wreckage. Hundreds Of

trees were felled by the winds
and by midmorning officials said
they had reports of at least 35
fallen power lines.

A boat shed at the Municipal

Yackety Yack
today through
Friday from 1

to 6 p.m. in the

basement
of Graham Me-

morial Fresh-

men, Public
Health students,

1st, 2d, 3rd

year.

G. M. SLATE

the football game that afternoon.
The queen will be crowned at the
Grail dance at Woollen Gym the
same evening.

The judges for UNC are W.
Long, assistant dean of student af-

fairs; Dr. R. Levin, professor of
Industrial Management and Mrs.
D. M. Fambrough, office manager

Tornado Hits Butner

Radio Peiping, in broadcasts mon-

itored in Tokyo, said 60 disting-
uished visitors took the rostrum
yesterday to laud Red China's
achievements.

One was Jose Gonzalez of the
Chilean Communist party. He was
quoted as saying: "In Chile, as in
other countries in Latin America,
the struggle to wipe out the evils

BUTNER, N. C. ) A small
tornado did minor damage to some

gusts of 67 m.p.h., downing power

indefinitely," the Premier told a
Tass news agency correspondent.

"The Soviet government would
like again to express the confidence
that all the parties concerned would
strive for the question of West
Berlin to be settled without delay
and in accordance with the interests
of easing tension in Germany and
Europe, the interests of strengthen-
ing peace."

trees and roofs here Tuesday after
noon.

lines and leaving the area without j Yacht Basin was blown down and
electrical service. j several boats were crushed. The

The Red Cross reported that it j dock at the Carolina Yacht Clubof Graham Memorial.

Today's activities scheduled in
the Graham Memorial include:

University Party, 3-- 5 p.m., Grail;
Foreign Students Board, 4-- 5 p.m.,
Woodhouse; I.D.C. Honorary, 6:30-7:4- 5

p.m., Woodhouse; and Chess
Club, 1 p.m., Roland Parker HI.

There were no injuries reported
Twelve girls here entered, thus has provided shelter for 5,000

refugees from the hurricane in the
was washed away and the Harbor
Taxi Building next to it was blownand property damage was of a lim

Women are to wear black sweat-

ers and men will wear coats, white
shirts and ties.

far, but Edwin Fuller, chairmanof U. S. Imperialism is being in- - ited nature, according to Capt. W coastal area from Brunswick to '
down.of CUNC Day expects severalThere has been wide speculation tensified." D. Jones of the Butner Fire Demore.

partment.The dress of the contestants will
He said the storm missed theN. C. Supreme Court Gets Henderson Case be dark cottons and heels, but in

case of unusual cool weather dark Butner State Mental Hospital.

wool dresses with heels is permisRALEIGH, Ufl The case of i

Debris from a small shed which
was demolished by the wind wassible.
scattered over a city block, CaptDue to space limitations, the

lounges of Mclver will be restrict Jones said. Some tree limits had to
be cleared from streets, and three
television antennas were blown

ed to contestants and judges only.

that he fired a rifle at a National
Guard jeep in the Harriet-Henderso- n

mill area, also appealed his
conviction.
The Supreme Court will hear the
conspiracy appeal, the Newton ap-

peal and appeals in 17 other cases
involving more than 50 defendants
convicted of contributing to strike-connecte- d

violence during the week

members of the rank and file, Wat-r- e

Walker, Calvin Ray Pegram, Ed-

ward Abbott and Johnnie Martin
drew five to seven year terms and
Malcolm Jarrell, another member,
was sentenced to two to thre years.

The appeal included a contention
that the defendats were denied due
process of law in Vance County.
This action was regarded as an
attempt to pave the way to the

clown.

eiht union men convicted of con-

spiring to dynamite property of a
struck Henderson cotton mill is in
the hands of the State Supreme
Court.

Arguments before the high court
are cheduled for the week of Oct.
20.

Lawyers for the group made 225

challenges of Vance Superior Court
procedure in their record of trial
Lied Monday with Supreme Court
e'erk Adrian Newton.

Carolina Symposium
Names Finance Group
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The Carolina Symposium has or
ganized a Finance Committee to

raise funds for supporting this
Federal courts should the state ap-

peal fail.
Other assignments of error chal-

lenged Judge Mallard's refusal to
spring's week-lon- g symposium.

of Oct. 20.

The strike scene, quiet for the
past three months, was the scene
of violent flare-up- s during the win-

ter and spring.

First reavy contingents of high-

way patrolmen and then the Na

The object of the committee is to

Rushees, Note
As the socialf raternity rush

is coming to a close, the
Council gives the

following reminder to the
rushees:

Wedesday, p.m., rushees
may be told by fraternities if
they have passed the house.

Thursday, p.m., "shake-u- p

night" wiU be held.
Friday, 8-- 12 a.m., rushees may

pick up their bids at Gerrard
Hall.

Rushees may pledge after 12

noon Friday.

present the plans of the symposi
um to interested groups and indi
viduals on campus in an effort to

tional Guard were called out to raise money.

The eight men, who include Car-olina- s

director Boyd Payton of the
Textile Workers Union of America,
were convicted of the plot after a
two-wee- k trial in Henderson.

Long Terms
Judge Raymond Mallard dealt

Icng prison terms to each. Payton,
Lawrence Gore and Charles Aus-h.nde- r,

union officials, each re

keep order.

move the trial to another county,
admission of testimony the defense
contended should have been ex-

cluded, portions of Mallard's charge
to the jury and statements made
by special prosecuter Jack Hooks
in his arguments to the jury.

Appeal Conviction
Lawyers of Jothnny E. Newton,

Those interested in serving the
committee will be interviewedThe strike, which began Nov. 17,

now is in its 10th month. The mills.
one on each end of Henderson, have
been operating around the clock

Thursday 3-- 5 p.m. in the Roland
Parker I. Those who cannot come
to the interview should call George
Grayson, 9460, As long as they don't think that we're drips!ttived six to 10 year terms. Four ; sentenced to 24 months o charges j with non-uni- on employes.


